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NEW BUILD - 8m Jet Capsule Boat

Listing ID - 1334 

Description NEW BUILD - 8m Jet Capsule Boat

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 8m (26ft 2in)

Beam 3.33m (10ft 11in)

Location Italy

Broker Richard Pierrepont
richard.pierrepont@seaboatsbrokers.com
+44 7798 607 323

Price EUR 415,000

OVERVIEW
The Jet Capsule is designed by Pierpaolo Lazzarini. The boat is small enough to be easily manoeuvred, yet spacious
enough to take a group of friends out for an evenings entertainment and much more. It is designed to appeal to
youthful yacht owners who want a small and �ambouyant looking yacht. Based on a variable-deadrise powerboat
hull, it is built to design category C of the Recreational Craft Directive and is certi�ed by RINA. The spaceship like
housing is certainly different, but practical and is guaranteed to turn heads. The large internal cabin �oor lends itself
to many different layouts.
 
MAIN FEATURES  
Length overall: 8m                                                                            
Maximum width: 3.44m                                                                                     
Hull width: 3.38m                                                                                          
Maximum immersion: 0.55m                                             
Design category: C                                     
Certi�ed by RINA
Dry displacement: 3.20t
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Displacement at full load: 4.50t
Fuel capacity: 330L
Max power single engine installed:  1 x 315 hp (Yanmar 6LPA)
Propulsion: Waterjet
Maximum speed: 23 knots
Cruising speed at full load:  18 knots
Autonomy: 130     Nm
Maximum load:  8+1 ps
 
GENERAL FEATURES
V shaped hull with variable deadrise angle with longitudinal hydrodynamic spray-rails;
Hull sides and deck lamination by infusion with vinyl-ester resin and multiaxial glass reinforcements;
N°2 AISI 316 stainless steel handrails on superstructure sides;
Painting of the hull and deck with neopentylic gel-coat;
Painting of the hull with anti fouling and waterline band;
Thermal and acoustic insulation of the engine compartment;
Pipes in stainless steel, copper and rubber approved by RINA ® or CE marked;
Main equipment CE marked.
 
STANDARD EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT
Chain locker with deck hatch and nautical equipment storage;
Nr. 1 Anchor 6 kg (with steel toe steel AISI 316) and chain 5 m, 8 mm, 30m ropes;
Stainless steel shield with wheel on the bow;
Electric Winch windlass with control from the bridge;
Retractable sea ladder;
Nr. 4 bow cleats, nr. 2 stern cleats in stainless steel AISI 316;
Side and front plexiglass windows;
Fuel �lling cap;
Venting line of fuel tanks with Stainless steel net and anti spray riser;
 
STANDARD INTERIORS
Self-draining cockpit;
8 single removable seats for passengers with handles;
Led spotlights for cockpit lighting;
grey gelcoat antiskid on FRP �oor deck;
Engine compartment access hatch with gas springs;
Central locker access hatch;
Manual �re extinguishers
 
HELM POSITION
Carling Switches for main equipment;
Engine/gear controls;
Propulsion control (WaterJet version)
Electro-hydraulic steering
Analogic Instrumentation for engine and gearbox monitoring: oil pressure, water temperature, voltmeter and rev
counter, warning lights and audible alarm for motors, rudder angle, fuel tank levels
CE certi�ed steering wheel;
Magnetic compass;
Windlass;
Controllable trim tabs;



Bilge pump controls.
 
ELECTRONICS
Engine start and stop panel;
Nr. 1 sealed battery 160Ah for engine start according to supplier requests;
Nr. 1 sealed battery 120Ah for onboard services;
Navigation lights Colreg 72 compliant;
Control panel, with circuit breakers, residual current circuit breaker, measuring instruments and control panels
printed;
Parallel system for engine starting battery services;
RINA approved horn;
Galvanic protection with zinc;
Manual battery switches and parallel switch;
 
LIGHTS
Bow spotlight ;
Underwater lights;
Navigation lights;
Internal lights;
Engine compartment lights;
 
WATER SYSTEMS
N. 2 self-priming pumps for bilge suction with suctions, auto-switches and alarms in both compartments;
 
ENGINE ROOM  
Additional fuel pre�lter (water separator);
Electrical Trim tabs  with controls and position indicators;
Fire-extinguishing system with automatic and manual activation from the bridge;
Thermo-acoustic insulation;
Fuel level gauge;
Nr. 2 air inlets, nr. 2 air outlets;
Nr. 1 Fuel tank, CE marked;
Safety valves on seawater inlets and discharges;
Bronze sea water intake;
 
SAFETY
Engine oil low pressure alarm;
Engine water  high temperature alarm;
Gearbox oil low pressure alarm;
Alarm for presence of water in the bilge of each watertight compartment.
 
INSTRUMENTS
Navigation compass
RPM counter control;
Fuel level control;
GPS Antenna (only cable way);
VHF Antenna; (only cable way);
Depth gauge (only cable way).
 
OPTIONALS



Nr. 3 Underwater lights aft;
Nr. 2 underwater lights on each side;
Custom gelcoat color for taxi version for hull, deck and superstructure;
Lightened advertising on the top;
Air Conditioning with Heat pump for Nordic version;
RINA certi�cation;
Rear manual doors (see quotation);
Hi-Fi dock for Iphone / Ipod/ Ipad;
Driver's adjustable sport seat; with professional shock absorbing system.

















The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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